
SERVING THOSE 
ON THE STREETS
A POWERFUL DISCUSSION WITH
THE CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE
SERVING THE HOMELESS IN NYC



“Thank you for your incredible work for God’s 
glory! I am particularly encouraged by how you 
are partnering together and seeking to share 
ideas and resources. May He bless you more than 
ever before!“

“THANK YOU. So inspired by you and can’t wait 
to see how God will continue to lead! May He 
reward you abundantly!”

Juan Galloway of NYC Relief, had just resurfaced 
from a week living on the streets alongside the 
homeless. Only a day off the street, his story was 
raw, insightful, and moving for the audience. It 
hit home for the group when he described that 
the people he spent time with on the street were 
former bankers, dentists, technicians…
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SUMMARY

RATINGS
Percentage of 
members that agreed 
with the following 
statements:

100% 86% 86%71% 86%
TAKE ACTION
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CAUSE ROUNDTABLE

A cold night with a pending winter storm
served as a great reminder to the hardship of the
homeless in New York City (and kept 1/3rd of
RSVP’s at home). A curious and energetic group
braved the weather and gathered in a historic
firehouse downtown to gain perspective and
discover more about five impactful
agencies serving the homeless of New York
City and connect with donors like themselves
who have been deeply involved with these
organizations. After a tour of the NYC Rescue
Mission, attendees heard inspiring and moving
stories of how the organizations are fighting
for those on the streets. Both executive
directors and board members shared stories of
victories and losses for the organizations, and
encouraged members to join them 
in their journeys.

“I enjoyed taking a tour of the Rescue Mission 
across the street and meeting Charles.”

“Hearing about Juan Galloway spending 7 days on 
the streets to fully experience being homeless.”

“Hearing how the alliance came together, first
hesitantly and distrustingly we’re-competitors” 
to ultimately we can serve better and be stronger 
together.”

EDUCATED 
experienced a deeper 
learning on the topic

INSPIRED
by the stories and/or 
experience

NEW PEERS
met new people in 
the community

ACTIVATED  
prompted to take 
action from the 
experience

OVERALL RATING

CONTACT SPEAKERS

JOIN GIVING/INVESTOR CIRCLE

LEARN MORE ABOUT 
THE RESCUE ALLIANCE

Tackling Homelessness in NYC

“Insightful overlap between donor/
board perspective on the panel, 
especially New York Relief with the 
rawness of Juan’s perspective”

POWERFUL

MEMORABLE MOMENTS

SPEAKERS

MEDIA

Brian Moll, NYC Rescue Alliance
David Jones, Bowery Mission
Dwight Jacobsen (Board), Bowery Mission
Sister Nancy Downing, Covenant House
Dr. Mike Dean (Board), Covenant House
Juan Galloway, NYC Relief
Paul Casey (Board), NYC Relief
Major James Betts, Salvation Army
Bob Bentson (Board), Salvation Army
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